Discounted Electronics Online
At My Dollar Bay, we provide quality electronics, appliances, accessories, software and more.
Looking for a great deal on a new PC or Mac? Need a new phone for an affordable price? Look
no further! At My Dollar Bay, you can find the electronics you’ve been looking for at
competitive prices. You’ll also be able to bid on certain items, and have the chance to win
electronics every week. Be on the lookout for our weekly deals!
PCs & Accessories for Sale
Whether you’re looking to bid on a new Toshiba Laptop, or you just want to purchase a Dell
Monitor, we’ve got you covered. Need a new printer? You can find that here too! At My Dollar
Bay, we’re here to provide you with the PCs and PC accessories you’ve been waiting for. Not
only do we carry PC products, but Mac’s as well.
Digital Cameras for Sale
If you’re ready to upgrade from the camera in your pocket to a real digital camera, we can help.
We provide digital cameras from the manufacturers you already love and trust, like Canon,
Nikon and Olympus.
Olympus OM-D AND-M5 Black + 12-50 mm (Camera Micro 4/3, 16,1MP, Full HD)
Olympus presents its camera micro 4/3, OM-D AND-M5, with more
control and creativity with the electronic new finder EVF. Sensor
Live incorporates MOS of 16.1 MP, 24 scene ways, 11 artistic filters,
she offers videotape recording Full HD and she makes 9 fotogramas
per second. It has very quick AF, it presents 35 focus areas, pursuit
3D, AF predictivo and it provides a great yield with low lights.
Thanks to the resistant design to the powder and the splashes of
the robust body of magnesium of EM-5 the most complicated
environments won't ruin you the picture. Their screen also SMELLS of 7.6 cm (3 inches)
provides a magnificent reproduction of the colors and a bigger contrast to give to the images a
very real aspect. The image quality is unbeatable and like it is folding he/she allows to make
pictures from any angle. Image stabilization in 5 axes compensates any type of involuntary
movement, avoiding this way the possibility to obtain a blurred image.

Toshiba Satellite C855D-14D (Laptop AMD E2-1800 8GB 640GB 15,6)
This Toshiba Satellite C855D-14D is national (bought in Spain), for what has keyboard in Spanish
(included letter "Ñ") and the operating system in Spanish.
AMD Dual-Core E2-1800
Memoria RAM: 8 GB
Disco duro: 640 GB
AMD Radeon HD 7540G
Procesador: AMD Dual-Core E2-1800
Memoria RAM: 8 GB DDR3 RAM
Disco duro: 640 GB a 5400 rpm
Gráficos: AMD Radeon HD 7540G
Unidad óptica: DVD SuperMulti
Pantalla: TFT de 15,6" (39,6 cm)
El cliente listo sabe: ¡redcoon es mejor!
Cámara web integrada de 1 MP
Lector Multitarjetas: SD/miniSD/microSD/SDHC/SDXC/Multimedia)
At My Dollar Bay, we’re always updating our selection, and we believe in serving our customers
first and foremost. If you have a question about our stock, a product you see online, or any
question about how bidding works, give us a call today. Remember: Like our Facebook page for
a 10% discount, and sign up for our emailing list to receive 1 free bid entry for every 5 bids you
purchase!

For more information please visit
http://www.mydollarbay.com

